


Its hard to 
imagine that 
only a month 
has gone by 
since the last 
time I wrote to 
you, my fellow 
Club members. 

So much has happened, mostly happy, 
but also some sad.  King Harbor Yacht 
Club held the annual Commodore’s 
(Beach) Ball on February 3rd.  What 
a blast!  We threaded the needle 
between rain drops and got nearly 
all the Þ nal set from Jimmy’s Buffet 
complete before we shorted out the 
electrical service for the third and 
Þ nal time.  I appreciated the high 
turnout, including my two sisters, 
brother-in-law, and many friends 
from the club.  I hope you guys had 
as much fun as I did!  I did in fact 
go through with auctioning off my 
Commodore’s parking space to the 
crowd to raise money for King Harbor 
Youth Foundation.  The winners, Opti 
parents Graham Hebson and Steve 
Henry, purchased the spot and then 
donated it to the Youth Foundation.  

KHYF, I hear, plans on having 
Director of Sailing, Roger O’Conner 
use the spot, but also plans to rafß e off 
individual day-use of this spot for high 
trafÞ c events like Opening Day, 4th 
of July, Christmas Parade, and other 
dates. If you missed out on the auction, 
but still want to get the best parking 
spot at the club, please contact KHYF 
President Erika Lieser for details!
I do need to thank all the people 
who worked hard to make the event 
awesome.  Obviously, our amazing 
Chef Marcos for the delicious dishes, 
the whole KHYC service staff and bar 
staff, Mike and Laura in the ofÞ ce, 
and especially Lupe, who not only 
quarterbacked the event, but also was 
the ß ower arranger and purchaser.  If 
you liked the ß owers that you saw, 
please thank Lupe!  Additionally, there 
were loads of volunteers who spent 
time, money, and sweat to make this 

work, especially my wife Suzanne, Joe 
and Erika Lieser, Diana MacDougall, 
Sue Akens, and the amazing Social 
Chair, Robyn Solimando, as well as 
her husband Joe.  So much work!  So 
very appreciated!  Reach out to Diana 
if you’d like to get a copy of your entry 
portrait!

Sadly, there were a number of 
passings that have happened all at 
the same time.  We lost several club 
members this past month, as well as 
one of my best friends from childhood.  
I know a couple of you lost loved ones 
as well.  Most recently we all learned 
of the passing of our beloved Mayor, 
Bill Brand.  This month has been a 
powerful reminder for me that our 
time here is short.  I am inspired 
by Bill Brand’s leadership in this 
community and encourage all KHYC 
members to be the Leaders that 
our corner of the world needs.  That 
includes within our own club.  We 
need to lead by being kind, supportive 
and polite to each other.  For example, 
Saturday night a Þ shing boat with 
3 teens (former Otpi sailors from 
MDR,) came in to the guest dock.  It 
had gotten rough out on the Bay, it 
was after dark, and they realized they 
were not safe.  They came to the guest 
dock because they were familiar with 
KHYC from their racing days.  KHYC 
members Tim King and Dr. Farlo were 
on the patio when they came ashore, 
and they assured the boys that they 
were welcome here and to keep their 
boat on the dock for the night until it 
was safe to make the journey back to 
DRYC.  This is how I want our club to 
be: kind and supporting!  Let’s make 
this our priority.  Thank you, Tim and 
Joe, for looking out for those kids.

This is how we win:  great compassion, 
great kindness, great club: KHYC!

PS:  Don’t forget the Commodore’s 
Cruise to Cat Harbor. KHYC is renting 
DRYC’s Schultz’s Landing in Cat 
Harbor for the June 28-30 weekend.  
Don’t miss this fun adventure!



Wow, what a 
Superbowl Party 
with an exciting 
overtime win by 
the Kansas City 
Chiefs - Sorry, 
49’ers fans!

With a packed 
crowd of approximately 100 people 
at the Club who also got to enjoy 
wonderful Chili Cook-off recipes, 
especially the winners (3rd place Ronda 
Pagnini, 2nd place Graham Hebson and 
1st place Murial Schonbackler) receiving 
awards from Social Chair Robin 
Solimando and Commodore Beggs!

The Commodore’s Party was a giant 
success with over 150 attendees 
sending out Caribbean vibes and music 
throughout the harbor on the night of 
February 3.  The Club was decked out 
in vibrant colors with bamboo décor. 
Members and guests danced away 
to the live music of Jimmy’s Buffet 
ensemble. A huge thank you goes to 
Suzanne Beggs, Robin Solimando and 
the Club Staff for the planning and 
decorations.  Even yours truly got out 
his Dremel tools to cut the bamboo 
covers for the windows and doors!

Meanwhile, later in the month, another 
fabulous Valentine’s Day dinner with 
beautiful decorations and awesome 
menu with excellent services from the 
Galley Staff took place!

Also lots of Racing preparations going 
on, especially in anticipation of the 
busy season coming up. Race Chair 
and Junior S/C Dorian Harris has 

been busy preparing race documents 
and  having weekly race management 
meetings.  SB2KH Chair Rosie Vullo 
is already coordinating with SBYC 
for our ß agship race on July 26.  Put 
it on your calendars, Racers!  The 
PSSA Ship Rock & Return Race on Jan 
27 got off to a beautiful sunny start 
off Marina Del Rey with Beetle Cat 
(Zafar Kahn), Kanani (David Bew), 
TriggerÞ sh (Commodore Beggs) and 
Mare’zia (me!) representing KHYC.  
Mare’zia took 2nd place in the single 
handed class Þ nishing at 3 am Sunday 
morning. Thanks to R/C Denny Browne 
and Handicap Racing Fleet Skipper 
Craig Funabashi for coordinating a 
4-part series of race webinars called 
Lessons from Above provided by Dave 
Dellenbaugh.  Over 20 members and 
guests signed up for the courses which 
cover race strategy, tactics, speed and 
rules.  KHYC also hosted on Feb 25 a 
US Sailing Race Management Course 
with Area Race OfÞ cer Bill Stump as 
the instructor.  JP and I successfully 
completed this course at Eastport YC 
in Annapolis and was surprised with 
a burgee from EYC Commodore, Bob 
Schnabel!

An enormous thank you goes to the 
committee led by Sandy Bartiromo for 
all the research leading to the selection 
of an Albin 28 to replace the Club’s 
committee boat.  The Mark has been in 
service for the Club since the 1980’s. An 
enormous thank you to Jeff Chambers 
for maintaining the committee boat, 
following Alan Curtis’s tradition of 
supporting the Club’s racing activities. 

KHYC: A Place where Tradition 
makes a better Future happen!

For the last couple of years when ever I came to the club and looked at the entrance 
glass doors I felt uncomfortable. Something was wrong, like when you just meet 
a girl that you would want to get to know better, but she has a chunk of spinach 
salad stock on her front teeth... That’s how I felt looking at the blue glass door,     
mismatched next to the yellow glass door. But then, House Chair Rosie Vullo came 
along and got it Þ xed. Thank you Rosie! Now you won’t have to hear my complains 
any more.   Meanwhile, I also would like to apologize to the Cruising Fleet for not 
including in the February Telltale their Installation of New OfÞ cers in January. 
Please refer to page No. 9 of this issue.                                           



Wow, exciting 
February! And
Everyone 
had a great 
time at the 
Commodore’s 
Ball as well.

What many of you may not realize is 
that a couple of days earlier, all of the 
tents along the rocks, overlooking the 
guest docks, found themselves half ON 
the rocks and half IN the harbor. This 
was thanks to the big winds we had 
earlier in the week. 

I couldn’t make it down to the club until 
about 11 am and found quite the mess. 
The wind was down, but while the tents 
were mostly intact, they were upside 
down with the concrete blocks that 
usually held them down now pointing 
skyward although they were still 
attached to each other. The exciting part 
of the story is how many people showed 
up to fi gure out how to get them back 
onshore  and get them ready on time 
for Jimmy’s Buff et show that Saturday 
night. I’m not even sure if anyone was 
called, I think they just came on their 
own. This resourceful and determined 
group of KHYC members included 
Tom Marland, Tom Priest, Dave 
Williams, Mick Shlenz, Marty Burke, 
Don Souther, Roger O’Connor and Jeff  
Johnson. Sincere thanks to all these 
members, and any one whom I might 
have inadvertently overlooked. The task 
was daunting, but the team carefully 

detached all the tents from each other, 
removed the blocks where necessary 
and carefully lifted the structures out of 
the water, or rolled them back over the 
rocks. They made the job look easy and 
for that, we are very grateful.

It seems that we have a couple of 
incidents a year that need substantial 
eff orts, but the members of this club 
never let each other down. Coming 
up on March 2 is our annual cleanup 
day. Please consider coming down to 
help get our club ship shape in time for 
Opening Day and the rest of the season!

If you haven’t been to the club in the 
last few weeks, you may not be aware 
of the new furniture on the patio and 
balconies, which include beautiful 
glass fi re pits to take the chill of when 
enjoying the sunsets. 

Special thanks to Graham Hebson, 
Rosie Vullo and team, for conceiving 
this and helping it get through the 
approval process. 
 
The KHYC Race Season begins on 
March 16th with Spinnaker Race #1, the 
Stoney Special. Jeff  Chambers is leading 
the eff ort to build a couple of new and 
badly needed marks so the racers can 
use them when they get back on the 
water.

Meanwhile, the club is looking better 
than I have ever seen it, so I want to 
encourage you to come visit some day!

Great Job Robyn... You are an Artist!



open 
   

Over Presidents Day weekend, 
KHYC racers Kristy Lenehan and 
Julie Coll, along with SMWYC 
racer Megan Marsh teamed up 
to participate in the Annual San 
Diego Yacht Club Women’s Winter 
Invitational.  

More than 80 competitors 
representing 24 yacht clubs from 
across the nation as well as from 
Mexico and Canada, traveled to San 
Diego for this action-packed, one 
design J/22 sailing regatta.

The racing format is a fast-paced, 
short-course in La Playa Cove where 
spectators can observe the races from 

the SDYC docks.  Teams swap boats 
in a complex rotation with many 
races each day designed to ensure all 
teams get to race against one 
another.  Dan and I enjoyed being 
there to cheer on the KHYC Team, 
and it was also wonderful to see the 
Corinthian Spirit and camaraderie 
amongst all the competitors. 

Congratulations to our KHYC Team!

March 4th is a meeting with a speaker from Redondo Sport Þ shing.  The Fleet is 
planning a half day trip.  Dates to be announced. April 1st we are very lucky to 
have Jeff Mariani giving us a talk on Þ shing Cedros Island. Cedros is like Catalina 
was 100 years ago.  Jeff will tell us about the Þ shing opportunities as well as 
where to stay and how to get there.  The ß eet is trying to organize a group trip, 
maybe sometime in July. 

May 6th is a regular meeting with a speaker to be announced.  Also at the end of 
May is the fantastic East Cape tournament.  Please attend a meeting and get all 
the details. 

June is the informal start of our local Þ shing season.  Our June 3rd meeting will 
feature a return visit from the people at HookUp  baits.  In the past, this meeting 
has been our best of the year.  They always bring some sample baits right off the 
assembly line.  Also, June 15th is the super fun Father’s Day surf Þ shing derby.  
Bring the kids and Þ sh the morning and then have lunch and prizes in the club 
patio.  A great way to spend some quality time with your family and they will 
probably out Þ sh you!!!  BTW at most of our meetings chef Jamie cooks up a 
fantastic dinner.  Have a drink, eat dinner and listen to an informative speaker.  
What could be better. 

Finally, the results of the Cabo Shoot Out are in. The anglers really had a wide-
open bite.  Pictures and a story about the event will be in the next Telltale, but  
notice the cover page of this issue. Tight Lines!



Attention all KHYC members:

We are currently accepting applications for Directors 
and a Rear Commodore for the 2025 year. If you 
have ever considered serving our club as an elected 
ofÞ cer, now is the time to act. These positions can 
be challenging, but they are also very rewarding. 
So, if you’re interested in becoming a Director or 
climbing the leadership ladder by running for Rear 
Commodore, please contact Jr. S/C Dorian Harris at: 
dorian.harris628@gmail.com 



On Fat Tuesday, over 60 Cruising 
Fleet members and special guests got 
together for a Mardi Gras Potluck 
Feast with homemade Jambalaya, 
Gumbo, Hurricanes, Muffuletta 
sandwiches, and many more 
delicious dishes.
The Fleet also hosted a fascinating 

presentation by special guests Kellie 
Fennessy and Mike Priest on their 
South PaciÞ c Sailing Adventures. 

Kellie and Mike inspired many of us 
to start planning trips to visit the 
South PaciÞ c Islands too.

In March, the Fleet is hosting two 
events that all KHYC members and 
their guests are invited to attend.  

Tuesday March 12th 7:00pm on the 
Upper Deck is a Presentation on 
Cruising in the Channel Islands 

presented by KHYC V/C James 
Lee, Mike Galloway, Mark Folkman 
and Keith Angel. The Fleet is also 
considering planning a club cruise to 
Santa Cruz Island in the Fall if there
are members interested.

Saturday March 16th is the Annual 
St. Patrick’s Day Party that the Fleet 
is organizing for all club members, 
their family, and friends to enjoy. 

The galley will be making an Irish 
Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner 
for $35pp.  There will also be prizes 
for the best St. Patrick’s Day outÞ ts.  
Please email your reservations by 
March 13th to ofÞ ce@khyc.org.



In February we continued with our quest 
for reviewing Yuval Noah Harari’s very 
interesting and provocative books about 
the evolution, development and Þ nally the 
inß uence of Humankind on this planet.

We reviewed “Sapiens”, which examines 
the history and possible future of our  
species, and gives us a sense of perspective 
on how brieß y we have been on Earth and 
how signiÞ cant our inß uence has been on 
the planet. It is a thrilling account of 

our extraordinary evolution:
 
 From insigniÞ cant apes to   
 rulers of the world! 

The story outlines how 
our ideas and discoveries 

have shaped our character and as 
a result our actions have also affected the 
environment. 

The book reminds us that:  

FIRE gave us power, 
FARMING made us hungry for more, 
MONEY gave us purpose and mutual 
control,
SCIENCE made us deadly.                    

So now I ask the obvious question about:
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, will it 
make us obsolete?   

Much of our history has revolved 
around the following  question: 

“How does one convince millions of 
people to believe particular stories 
about gods, or nations, or limited liability 
organizations? Yet when it succeeds, it gives 
the Sapiens group immense power, because 
it enables millions of strangers to cooperate 
and work towards a common goal”    

An imagined reality is something that 
everyone believes in, and as long as this 
communal believe persists, the imagined 
reality excerpts enormous force on the 
world. Ever since the Cognitive Revolution, 
we Homo Sapiens, have been living in a 
dual reality; on the one hand, the objective 
reality of rivers, trees and the physical 
environment, and on the other hand, the 
imagined subjective reality of gods, 
nations and corporations... Today, the very 
survival of the Earth depends on the grace 
of those subjective entities embodied in 
organized religions, powerful nations with 
powerful armies and polluting industries 
who employe  powerful organizations, such 
as Microsoft or Google, for example.  

Meanwhile, other more romantic books for 
review will follow!

After our usual January hiatus, the Night Watch 
Fleet kicked off 2024 with our meeting on Tuesday, 
February 6th, where S/C Norie Martin swor in our 
2024 OfÞ cers.  Sara Martin graciously agreed to re-
turn as our irrepressible Skipper, supported by a 
great team -- Plan on coming to the meeting to wel-
come them to the tasks ahead! 
The group will also discuss plans for the rest of the 
year. We welcome all women of  KHYC to participate 
in our activities, which include:  hands-on develop-
ment of our boating skills; fun and creative art; and 
personal pampering programs. 
We have also been known to take a trip or two; over 
the years we have taken the Wine Train to Santa 
Barbara and weekend trips to Catalina Island. In ad-
dition to handling guest registration at KHYC’s 
Opening Day, the NWF also typically hosts an annual 

Cinco de Mayo party. We can’t wait to see what this 
year has in store for us!

Our specialty is fun and festivity, and all KHYC 
women are always welcome to attend our meetings. 
We typically start our potluck dinner around 6:30, fol-
lowed by our meeting. Keep up to date on events by 
book marking the NWF web page at https://khyc.org/
group/pages/club-ß eet.  

U P C O M I N G  R E V I E W S :



2023 FM Skipper Barbara DeCuir (photo) stepped up to run our February 
meeting, as our annual ofÞ cer installation luncheon has been delayed 
a month due to unforeseen circumstances. The Galley staff made a 
delicious luncheon with an individual, heart-shaped chocolate cake for 
dessert, and we still managed to have fun meeting. 

Incoming 2024 FM Skipper Carole Stonich and her team will be sworn 
in at our March meeting. The meeting will be held on the lower deck as 
usual, and the menu will be emailed to the group the week before. Any 
KHYC women are welcome to join us. We each buy our own lunch and 
wine, but the camaraderie is free. Contact Kathy Smith to get on the 
email list: kmws@aol.com.

Many of us will be at the club on the annual Cleanup Day on March 2.  
Some of us have been doing the cleanup gig for more years than we can 
count but we keep coming back for more, as it is a great way to meet 
other club members and have a few laughs!  The free lunch is a bonus! 
Hope to see you there!

In January, the Cruising Fleet held its Installation of 
New OfÞ cers Fleet Captain Katie Gonzalez (center), 
Secretary Jaime Gallagher and Treasurer Rich Boyle.  
The Fleet has many exciting events and cruises planned 
this year. All KHYC members are welcome to attend 
the following upcoming events:
  
Tues February 13th 7:00pm Lower Deck.  Presentation 
on South PaciÞ c Sailing Adventures presented by Kellie 
Fennessy and Mike Priest.

Tues March 12th 7:00pm Upper Deck. Presentation on 
Cruising in the Channel Islands presented by KHYC 
Members V/C James Lee, Mike Galloway, Mark 
Folkman and Keith Angel.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day from the Merchandise Store.  This month we are 
featuring our Staff Commodore Bob Folkman, 1976.  He was an avid racer, 
cruiser, social chairman, house chair, and was involved in the junior pro-
gram (now the Youth Foundation). He is wearing a grey ß annel shirt with 
a black/grey windbreaker, looks good Bob.  

New merchandise arriving soon which will include white polo shirts for 
men, just in time for opening day.  Sale items now available.                If in-
terested, email me tajett@earthlink.net for a showing.



Please mark your calendars for our biggest fundraiser 
of the year, the Fritz Dawson SAIL-A-THON, on 
Sunday, March 24th!  It will be at KHYC and 
everyone is welcome!  Come join us and bring friends 
to enjoy an afternoon of sailing, games, food, live 
music and a great auction. We will have priceless 
auction items that you won’t want to miss! Go to 
KHYF.org or use the QR code here for details.

It’s also time to start thinking about summer sailing 
for the kids.  Registration is now open for morning/
afternoon sessions starting June 10th through 
August 9th.  Sessions are open to beginners and no 
sailing experience is necessary so check out the Opti, 
FJ and Adventure Sailing opportunities on KHYF.org 
and sign up soon!  

Our sailors kicked off the season with the 40th 
Anniversary of the Rose Bowl Regatta at the US 
Sailing Center in Long Beach. It is both a college 
and high school event where we had Mira Costa 
competing in the Gold Fleet and South Torrance 
(combined with Redondo Union) in the Silver 
Fleet. Congratulations to Kayla Spalding & GrifÞ n 
McDaniels who won B Division and Joaquin 
DesRochers and Reese Lieser who placed 3rd in A 
Division.  

Next up is the Gaucho in Santa Barbara on 3/9-3/10 
with both the Morro Bay Opti regatta and our last FJ 
SoCal in San Diego the weekend of 3/16-3/17.  Good 
luck to all of our sailors!






